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TIMELESS TOURING: 
THE LMC INNOVAN



ENJOY FREEDOM IN ITS  
MOST BEAUTIFUL FORM
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THE NEW GENERATION CAMPER VAN 
DISCOVER THE INNOVAN

The Innovan is made for all those who love the  
flexibility of being able to go on a short break or  
on holiday at any time at the spur of a moment.  
The most compact vehicle in the LMC product range 
combines a dynamic performance with a sporty  
design. The Innovan is available with three layouts.  
It offers two to five berths in a double bed, a single 
bed or the pop-up roof. Up to four seats are  
provided for the journey in your vacation dream.

With over 65 years of experience, we at LMC make 
dream holidays come true. It is a matter of pride 
for our highly-qualified employees to build you a 
high-quality moving home from home that reflects 
their expertise. Expert German engineering, coupled 
with a passion for caravanning. For the happiest  
moments of the year. Take a seat in the Innovan.
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FANTASTICALLY WELL THOUGHT 
OUT – FOR AMAZING HOLIDAYS

When our product designers came up with the Innovan, 
they consciously opted for a purist modern look and a 
clear, well-structured design language. The interior is 
mostly a contemporary taupe to add calmness to the 
space. The combination with a light oak finish invites 
you to add your own individual accents and to design 
the way you’d like to travel yourself.

We at LMC think one step further and make every effort 
to turn each vehicle into a high-quality, practical and 
cosy mobile home from home for you. We want you to 
thoroughly enjoy your trips.

A COMBINATION OF MODERN DESIGN 
AND FUNCTIONAL FEATURES
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Innovan 600 Innovan 600

A RELAXING START  
TO THE DAY

ACCENTS WITH CLEAR LINES

THE INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

■  The handleless design is stylish, practical and comfortable to use.
■  The light oak and taupe interior is a timeless design choice.
■  No finger marks on the surface finishes thanks to anti-fingerprint coating.
■  All cupboard and locker doors close effortlessly and noiselessly thanks to a 

soft-close mechanism.

■  The modern washroom features recessed LED spotlights and a fully-equipped 
shower.

■  Fresh air in the washroom thanks to a roof vent with fly screen and blackout 
blind.

■  A swivel table extends the dinette table space.
■  All seats are ergonomically shaped to support your back.
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Innovan 600

THE  
TASTE OF 
HOLIDAY

THE CLEVER WAY TO TRAVEL, COMFORTABLE AND PRACTICAL

SMART SOLUTIONS 
 
1.  Universal hook on tracks in the kitchen area keep your 

kitchen utensils in order.
2.  The energy-saving compressor refrigerator offers flexible 

access, can be opened from either side, is weight optimised, 
takes only a few hours to cool down to the correct  
temperature and works reliably even in hot weather.

3.  Indirect lighting on the step in the seating area guides you 
safely in the dark.

■  The 90 l grey water tank and the 100 l insulated and heated 
fresh water tank are mounted underneath the vehicle to 
save space, giving you more storage space inside.

■  The power track allows you to position the lighting and 
the optional USB sockets flexibly inside the vehicle.

■  Two Isofix child seat fitting points for securing child seats.
■  Comfortable bed access thanks to a step in the partition 

wall.
■  Generously sized, easily accessed additional storage space 

underneath the dinette.
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THE EXTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

COMPACT CAN BE THIS SPACIOUS

INNOVAN 540
Total length cm

Total width cm

Sleeping spots

541

205

2 - 5

INNOVAN 640
Total length cm

Total width cm

Sleeping spots

637

205

2 - 5

INNOVAN 600
Total length cm

Total width cm

Sleeping spots

599

205

2 - 5

UPHOLSTERY OUTFITTINGDECOR

100 L

2 – 5 70 L 12 YEAR 
GUARANTEE

1.  The recessed framed windows provide stability, security 
and also add a sporty look

2.  The panoramic skylight with integrated fly screen floods 
the interior with light and air

3. The awning creates additional space
4.  Comfortable access thanks to wide door step

5.  The fly screen door keeps unwanted visitors at bay
6.  The reduced exterior design underlines the Innovan’s  

dynamic character
7.  The alloy wheels underline the sporty design
8.  The rear view camera ensures a good overview when  

manoeuvring

FROM
5.410 MM
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FIRST EDITION - SPECIAL EDITION

with the following equipment:

First Edition-Package (FEP)
Fiat 2,3 Multi-Jet - 103 kW (140 bhp) - EURO 6 (without Eco Pack)
Weight increase from 3,3 t to 3.5 t
Insulated and heated waste water tank
TV pre-cabling / TV holder

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way

 Suspension bar

HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg

STARTER PACKAGE (STP)

Wooden shower inlay
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Cruise control
Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
(Fiat)

Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF

Fly-screen door
Cruise control
FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way

 Suspension bar

HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg

STARTER PACKAGE (STP)

Wooden shower inlay
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Cruise control
Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
(Fiat)

Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF

Fly-screen door
Cruise control
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Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way

 Suspension bar

HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg
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Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
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Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
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Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
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Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
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Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
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Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
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Keeping Warning)
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Window in bathroom
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Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
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Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)
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 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
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 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
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 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
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 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way
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HEATING
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GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity
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leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)
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group
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extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Cruise control
Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
(Fiat)

Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF

Fly-screen door
Cruise control
FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way

 Suspension bar

HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg

STARTER PACKAGE (STP)

Wooden shower inlay
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Cruise control
Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
(Fiat)

Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF

Fly-screen door
Cruise control
FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way

 Suspension bar

HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg

STARTER PACKAGE (STP)

Wooden shower inlay
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Cruise control
Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
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Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF
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quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
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Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
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Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
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Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way
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HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg

STARTER PACKAGE (STP)

Wooden shower inlay
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
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Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
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Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
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Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF

Fly-screen door
Cruise control
FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
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Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
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Window in bathroom
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Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGES

CHASSIS/COCKPIT
 Cab paintwork / pasting serie
 Ad Blue tank 19 ltr.
 Fix & Go Kit
 Electrically adjustable windows
 Air conditioning manual
 Car Computer
 ABS + ESP
 Seat base cover drivers cab
 Rotable driver and passenger seat
 Cup holder
 Comfort steeble cap covers
 Power steering
 Eco Pack Start & Stop function incl. 
booster (in conjunction with 103 kW/ 140 
bhp)

 Diesel tank 75 ltr.
 Tires 15" on steel wheels with hubcap
 ASR + ESP incl. Hillholder
 Daytime running light LED

ENGINE VARIATION
 Fiat 2,2 Multi-Jez- 88kw (120PS) - EURO6

CABINE EXTERIOR
 Both rear-doors with frame windows
 Frame window (incl. blinds)
 Roof light with fly screen
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Seating group
 Roof hub 400 x 400 mm Bed

CABINE INTERIOR
 Worktop behind cooker (except 540)
 Large drawers with softclose in the 
kitchen unit

 Ergonomically arranged kitchen with 
spacious work top

 Spacious storage area
 Spacious wardrobe (except 540)
 Storage space in rear and sliding doors
 Spacious storage compartments and 
storage options

 Ergonomically shaped upholstery for 
improved seat comfort

 Rearbed with partly slatted frame
 High of quality mattresses with integrated 
GOODSITE-lasts for heightened lying 
comfort

 Dinette podium with integrated storage 
space

 Bulkhead with footstep for rear double 
bed

 Isofix for 2 seats
 Bed conversion single to double bed

KITCHEN
 2-burner hob with piezo ignition and split 
glass lid

 Compressor fridge 70 ltr. that opens either 
way

 Suspension bar

HEATING
 Gas heating Combi 4

WATER SUPPLY
 Fixed washbasin
 Water tank capacity: 100 ltr., waste water 
tank capacity: 90 ltr.

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
 Gas bottle box (for 2 x 11 kg)
 Flush fitting LED spotlights
 Gas control valves easily accessible and 
centrally arranged

 Sockets 1x 12 V, 3 x 230V, 1 x USB (double)
 CEE 230 V external socket with safety 
device

 Electric charger for leisure and vehicle 
battery 12 V / 18 A

 Bord-control-panel supplies information 
about filling levels and battery capacity

 High-performance, maintenance-free 
leisure battery (95 Ah AGM)

 Individually adjustable LED spotlights
 Flexible light strip (with pop-up roof)

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE (FEP)

FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Fly-screen door
Cruise control
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Skyroof (not in connection with pop-up roof)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab

Radiator cowling
Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Traction+
Multifunction steering wheel

Package weight 95 kg

STARTER PACKAGE (STP)

Wooden shower inlay
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Window in bathroom
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Fly-screen door
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group

Package weight 34.4 kg

COMPLETE PACKAGE (KP)

Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Cruise control
Radio preparation with speakers and 
antenna (DAB)
Air conditioning cab
Passenger airbag
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Height-adjustable driver and passenger seat 
(Fiat)

Package weight 27.2 kg

DESIGN-PACKAGE (DP)

Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Headlights with black frame
Radiator cowling
Daytime running light LED

Package weight 5.5 kg

SECURITY PACKAGE (SP)

Safety-package (Emergeny Brake, Lane 
Keeping Warning)
Death corner incl. cross traffic recognition

Package weight 0.6 kg

FIRST EDITION PACKAGE POP-UP ROOF

Fly-screen door
Cruise control
FIAT original 16" alloy wheels
Captain-Chair incl. 2 armrests
Passenger airbag
Air conditioning cab
Steering wheel and gear shift in leather 
model
Radio preparation with speakers and antenna 
(DAB)
Clothes rail in plumping unit
Window in bathroom
Dashboard with applications (Techno Trim)
Width entry step
Shower equipment (quench head 
extractable, shower curtain, guide rail, 
quench holder)
Wooden shower inlay
90 ltr. diesel tank
Daytime running light LED
Fold-roll-system drivers cab
Radiator cowling

Headlights with black frame
Electric and heated exterior mirrors
Awning
Bumper paintet in body color
Roatable top for table widening at the 
seating group
Midi Premium skylight 700 x 500 mm seat 
group
Rear view camera in third brake light
Multifunction steering wheel
Traction+
Pop-up roof instead of skyroof (except 540)

Package weight 171.9 kg
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TECHNICAL DATA

540 600 640
TECHNICAL DATA VEHICLE
Chassis Fiat Ducato Fiat Ducato Fiat Ducato
Total length (cm) 541 599 637
Total width (cm) 205 205 205
Interior roof height max. (cm) 190 190 190
Total height (cm) 265 265 265
Wheelbase 345 404 404
Tyre size 215/70 R 15 C 215/70 R 15 C 215/70 R 15 C
Licensed seat no. 4 4 4
Empty weight (kg) 2459 2529 2619
Weight in drivable condition (with standard equipment) (kg) 2630 2700 2790
Payload standard/maximum load (kg) 670 600 710
Maximum permissible total weight (kg) 3300 3300 3500
Trailer load (kg) 2500 2500 2500

BED DIMENSIONS/SLEEPING BERTH
Berths 2 - 5 2 - 5 2 - 5
Middle 185 x 87 - 63 185 x 105 - 88 185 x 105 - 88
Rear 195 x 133 - 130 197 - 105 x 88 191 x 74 

182 x 85 
191 - 182 x 197

Pop-up roof - 208 x 143 208 x 143

1)

2)
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

ORDER NO. KG 540 600 640
CHASSIS/COCKPIT
Chassis colour Black metallic 1333 2.5
Chassis colour Lanzarote Grey 12084 2.5
Chassis colour Campovolo 11603 2.5
Electric and heated mirrors 004 1
Multifunction steering wheel 1453 0.4
Traction+ 6341 0.5
16" aluminium rims for 3.500 kg Light-Chassis (only in connection with increase) incl. wheel covers 7762 16
16" aluminium rims for 3.500 kg Light-Chassis 7683 4
16" aluminium rims for 3.500 kg Light-Chassis (only in connection with increase) 7684 10
Bumper paintet in body color 7939 1
Tire pressure sensors 7704 1
Spare wheel incl. holder and car jack instead of Fix & Go Kit 10054 15
Towbar (removable) 9198 40
Fog lamp in front spoiler 006 2
Electrical confirmed parking brake 12098 10
Inductive smartphone loading function with cupholder fehlt
Digital instrument display as 7 "TFT color display fehlt
Anti fogging / heatable front-window with cupholder 12103
Easy driving (adaptive cruise control 30 km/h + intelligent speed assistant + tiredness recognition) fehlt
Diesel installation for heating 11797
9 shift automatic gearbox 10) (not in conjunction with 120 bhp) 10736 18
Rear view camera in third brake light 8091 2
Weight increase from 3,5t light to 3,5t MAXI chassis (always incl. 16" steel wheels) 496 40
Weight increase from 3,3t light to 3,5t MAXI chassis (always incl. 16" steel wheels) 496 40
90 ltr. diesel tank 1332 11

ENGINE VARIATION
Fiat 2,3 Multi-Jet - 103kW (140bhp) - EURO6 10816
FIAT 2,3 l Mjet - 118 kW (160 bhp) - EURO 6 incl. Start & Stop function and booster 10817 19.5
Fiat 2,3 Multi-Jet - 102kW (178bhp) - EURO6 incl. Start & Stop function and booster 10818 19.5

3)

3)

3)

4)

4)

5)

ORDER NO. KG 540 600 640
CABINE EXTERIOR
Bicycle holder for 2 bikes 11361 10.5
Awning - 4.0 x 2.5 m 11766 29
Awning - 3.75 x 2.5 m 11766 27
Awning - 3.25 x 2.5 m 11766 24
Insulated and heated waste water tank 665 10.5
Pop-up roof (not in connection with skyroof) 7026 120

CABINE INTERIOR
Wooden shower inlay 1657 2
Bed conversion for lounging area (transversal guest bed) 1944 5

GAS/ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
Navigation card 259 0.5
Radio and navigation 6355 2.5
USB-port in the light rail 7125 0.5
TV pre-cabling / TV holder 11814 3
Pre-cabling solar system 1678 2
Batterie 95 Ah AGM zusätzlich 830 27

 Standard  Optional extra  Not possible
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Radio and navigation 6355 2.5
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Batterie 95 Ah AGM zusätzlich 830 27

 Standard  Optional extra  Not possible
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Simply taking off and enjoying the most wonderful 
moments of the year. With a vehicle from LMC, you 
can look forward to doing precisely that whenever 
you want.

At its production site in Sassenberg, Germany, the 
creative caravan manufacturer builds modern, future- 
proof and light engineered caravans, motorhomes 
and camper vans with well thought out layout options 
for all requirements, and plenty of typical German 
engineering features. Our highly-qualified staff know 
exactly what matters. As passionate campers, we 
make every effort to ensure that our vehicles are so  
well designed in terms of quality, safety and comfort 
that they meet our own high standards. To make  
sure that all you have to worry about is rest and  
relaxation, we include smart technology and functional 
solutions both inside and out. All LMC components are 
designed to be durable and to offer long-lasting value – 
which makes your investment into an LMC a safe bet.

Our engineers rely on well-designed and light-weight 
furniture and a carefully considered mix of materials 
and special light engineered components to guarantee 
that you benefit from a generous user payload. 
 
Across all of our model ranges, we create clear structures  
and provide transparent information to make it as easy 
as possible for you to choose the LMC that’s right for 
you.

BORN FROM A PASSION FOR CARAVANNING WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU

“At LMC, we do our best every day, because 
we work with advanced production tech-
nologies, a lean management structure and 
highly motivated staff.”  
BODO DILLER, Brand Manager LMC
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All accessory prices are for factory installation. Subsequent installations are subject to additional costs. Any change to the factory settings of 
your vehicle can lead to impairment of driving or road safety. The accessories recommended by us, and original spare parts have been specially 
developed for your vehicle. Accessories, fi xtures, converted parts or built-in parts that have not been approved by LMC can cause damage to 
the vehicle and impair road safety. 

Even if there is an expert appraisal for the part at hand, a general operating licence for parts, or type-approval, there is no presumption of  
the proper condition of the product. Please understand that no liability can be assumed for damages caused by products that have not been 
approved by LMC, or caused by unauthorised modifications. 

The dimensions in roadworthy order (1) correspond with series design without optional extras. Installation of optional extras increase the  
dimensions of the motorised caravan in roadworthy condition (1), and the cargo load is reduced correspondingly (footnote 1). Please take the 
weight of the optional extra into account with regard to the cargo load (2). 

Changes to prices, technical data, fi xtures and furnishings, as well those regarding creative aspects, remain reserved. Information about scope  
of delivery, appearance and services, correspond to the information available at the time of printing. Deviations of +/- 5 % are possible in  
measurement and weight data (measurements in running order). The cargo load derived there from can vary correspondingly. Our weight  
information complies with requirements of EU-guideline 661/2009 and VO (EU) 1230/2012.

Depicted decorations are also not part of the scope of delivery. All information corresponds to the current status at the time of printing. We 
reserve the right to technical modifi cation of the construction and outfi tting, deviations to the colour, or mistakes, colour deviations are partially 
print or lighting related. 

Some illustrations include optional extras subject to extra cost. 

All prices are recommended retail prices in Euros, incl. statutory value added tax ex works LMC. 

The validity of all previously published price lists expires with the publication of this price list.

IMPORTANT INFORMATIONS

FOOTNOTES

 * All LMC caravans come with a twelve-year water ingress warranty,  
provided the vehicle is serviced annually by an official LMC partner  
(service charges apply).

QUALITY   
YOU CAN RELY ON 

LMC stands for outstanding quality, 
reliability and long-lasting value.  
We use advanced production techno-
logies to be able to guarantee all three. 
For added security, we give you our 
unique quality promise: a twelve-year 
water ingress warranty.*

See our homepage www.lmc-caravan.de 
for more information, or ask your  
dealer.

1) The mass in running order was calculated as per VO (EU) No. 1230/2012, albeit with the basic equipment included (75 kg for driver,
 full fuel tank, full water tank, a full aluminium gas bottle (15 kg) and a cable reel (4 kg). Deviations that lie within the manufacturing  
 tolerance limits are reasonable and permissible.
2) The cargo load must not be exceeded by personal equipment and optional extras.
3) If the Light chassis is ordered in the colours Black Metallic or Lanzarote Grey or Campovolo Grey, the bumper is always finished  
 in the same colour (no alternative possible).
4) Painted bumper not possible in combination with the MAXI chassis.
5) Only in combination with 16“ alloy wheels.



SEE YOU!

LMC CARAVAN GMBH & CO. KG   Rudolf-Diesel-Straße 4   D-48336 Sassenberg
T +49 (0) 2583 / 27-0   E info@lmc-caravan.de   H www.lmc-caravan.de
Münster (Westf.): HRB 9914   USt-IdNr. 126 733 941   General Managers: Ulrich Schoppmann, René Ricken


